
Arcane Puppeteer

C
reating a pact with the Puppet Master patron, the

warlock become an embodiment of its patron's

will. As the Arcane Puppeteer, they are both a

master and a marionette. While the patron

dictates much of what the puppeteer does, the

puppeteer in turn commands their own puppets

to their bidding (almost always against their will).

 

Expanded Spell List
The following spells are added to the Warlock spell list:

Spell Level Spells

1st Command, Dissonant Whispers

2nd Detect Thoughts, Phantasmal Force

3rd Animate Dead, Phantom Steed

4th Dominate Beast, Locate Creature

5th Animate Object, Dominate Person

 

Puppeteer's Focus:
Starting at 1st level, you learn to craft the spirit tekkõ; a

curved metal band clutched within the hand that serves as

the puppeteer’s arcane focus. 

 

Marionette:
At 1st level, your arcane focus becomes your method of

control. Using an action, you create tendrils of arcane energy

to reach out from the tekkõ towards any beast or humanoid

creature within sight up to 60 feet away. The creature gets a

Wisdom Saving Throw (DC 8 + Proficiency Bonus +

Charisma Modifier); on a failed save, they temporarily fall

under the puppeteer’s control.

 

Maintaining the spell requires concentration. When

controlling a creature, the puppeteer may use a bonus action

to control the puppet to take one of the following actions:

Attack: Wills the puppet to attack any adjacent opponent.

They use their own attack and damage as from their stat

block.

Defend: The puppet takes a defensive stance. If the

puppeteer or their ally is attacked within 5 feet of the

puppet, it may use its reaction to take the hit instead (at

the behest of the puppeteer). After damage is calculated,

the puppet breaks free of control.

Move: Instructs the puppet to move to a designated

location within their speed and range of the strings.

Commands are mentally communicated and do not require

verbal component.  

If instructed to take an action which would cause their

death, such as drinking a poison or walking off a cliff, the

control immediately breaks. Likewise, if the puppet ever

takes damage from any source or moves out of the max

range, the control breaks.  

The puppet may make another Wisdom Saving Throw at

the end of each of their turns. The puppet is aware of the

control afterwards.  

Usable a number of times equal to the Warlock's Charisma

modifier +1. Regain uses on a Long Rest.  

Memory Wipe:
At 6th level, the puppet is able to speak while under the

control of the puppeteer, though the puppet master controls

their voice. Also, the puppet no longer becomes aware of the

spell after being released from control and has no

recollection of their actions taken while under the influence

of the puppeteer. 

Double Trouble:
At 10th level, the puppeteer may use a tekkõ in both hands in

order to take control of two creatures. Taking control

requires an action for each, but both may be commanded on

each of the puppeteer’s turns (though this requires both the

puppeteer’s action and bonus action). 

Puppet Master:
At 14th level, the arcane tendrils now reach up to 120 feet,

and the puppets become resistant to all damage while under

the puppeteer’s control. The puppets no longer get a

secondary saving throw on their turns, but the other

restrictions still apply. 


